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October 2001 ...
Bill Gates: Tomorrow, tomorrow, I love
you, tomorrow. You're only a daaaay ...
Paul Allen: You called, sir?

 

Bill Gates: Ah, Allen, this is a
surprise! Come to wish me well as I'm
about to embark on another conquest?
Windows XP shall launch tomorrow and then
... we'll have 99.7 percent of the
market! Mohahaha!

 

Paul Allen: Well, no, sir, I came to see
you because I have a secret. A deep dark
secret that I must get out. I've been
meaning, gosh darnit.
Bill Gates: Enough of that humbug!
Paul Allen: Sorry sir, I've just been
meaning to tell you this secret ...

Bill Gates: A secret? Pray-tell, we
haven't had one of those around these
parts for years! Let me guess!

Paul Allen: Sir, no, it would be better
if I just came out and said it. I think
it would just be better that way. We'll
deal with the ramifications of the secret
later.
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Bill Gates: Is the secret the crush you
have on that darling secretary down the
hall?
Paul Allen: No.
Bill Gates: No? But you admire her
dresses so much. It's almost as if you
would have rather been born a girl ...
Paul Allen: Sir, that may have helped.

 

Bill Gates: What was that?
Paul Allen: If I ... never mind. I'll
just tell you sir. My secret is, oh, my
poor heart, how can it be in a room with
you and not tell you? Tell you that, I
love ... 
Bill Gates: What's that sound? I think
there's someone out in the courtyard.
Why, this is interesting ...
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::Knock:: ::Knock:: ::Knock::  

Bill Gates: Hello? Hello! Why Allen, your
secret was this nice surprise party! With
dancers! Just like the kind I see when
you take me to the "merry" clubs! This
will be the best launch party ever!
Paul Allen: Oh dear god.

 

George W.: Are you sure this will win me
the election in 2004, pardner?
Leo: Believe me, once they realize how
much hardship and how many headaches
you've saved them, computer users alone
will elect you "President For Life!"
George W.: Yee-haw!

More Fun in the Past! Soon Enough!
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